What is Love and Logic®
All About?
Since 1977, the Love and Logic Institute
has been dedicated to making parenting and
teaching fun and rewarding, instead of
stressful and chaotic. They provide
practical tools and techniques that help
adults achieve respectful healthy
relationships with their children and help
them prepare their kids for the real world.
All of the Love and Logic Institute’s work is
based on a psychologically sound parenting
and teaching philosophy called Love and
Logic.

Becoming a Love
and Logic
Parent®
and

KIDS Services facilitators of the Love and

Logic Curricula are independent and are not
employees of the Love and Logic Institute.

Why Does It Work?
Love and Logic curricula



Uses humor, hope, and empathy to
build up the adult-child relationship



Emphasizes respect and dignity both
for children and adults



Provides real limits in a loving way



Teaches consequences and healthy
decision making

Love allows children to grow through their
mistakes. Logic allows them to live with the
consequences of their choices.
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Love and Logic
Early Childhood
Parenting Made
Fun!TM
America’s Most Practical and
Entertaining Parenting
Programs

KIDS Services
An Independent Facilitator of Love and
Logic Curricula

Offering classes in Boise and
Caldwell

Becoming a Love and Logic Parent®
A six module program designed by the Love and
Logic Institute
Learn how to:
 Avoid un-winnable power-struggles and
arguments



Get them out of bed in time to catch the
school bus



Get your children to help with the chores
without an argument



Set enforceable limits



Get your teenager to come home at the
agreed upon time



Techniques to lead children to
responsible decision making



And many other day to day parenting
challenges….

The Love and Logic approach
is easy to use, raises
responsible kids, and changes
lives.

For more information about the Love
and Logic approach call 800-338-4065
or visit www.loveandlogic.com
Check out the Insider’s Club for free
email tips from the Love and Logic
Institute.

Invite Us Into Your Home
Do you want everyone to be on the same page
when parenting your children?
Do you and your friends want to be supportive to
each other while raising your children?

KIDS Services will come into your home and

Love and Logic Early Childhood
Parenting Made Fun!TM
A five module program designed by the Love and
Logic Institute
Solutions to:
 How to handle disruptions during meal
times

facilitate a parenting program that can be
tailored to your specific needs.



How to get children to stay in their own
bed

This is a great opportunity for learning while
socializing with your friends and family.



How to end temper tantrums



How to discipline your toddler in public
without creating a scene



How to get children up and about in the
mornings



How to stop whining and bickering



And many other day-to-day parenting
challenges. . .

For more information on how to schedule your
personalized class call our office at 375-5800.



KIDS Services has a large lending library of
Love and Logic CD’s, DVD’s, and books



Our facilitators are Love and Logic Institute
trained



Classes are tailored to participant’s needs



We offer Becoming a Love and Logic Parent®
in Spanish



Classes are available in Boise and Caldwell



Participants who finish a program will receive
a Certificate of Completion



Refresher classes are available at no cost

Cost is $10/person per session
Class dates and times available on our website

www.kidsservices.net
To register call 375-5800 or email us at
kidsservices@qwestoffice.net

“Kids don’t come with an
owner’s manual . . .But I found
one, it’s Love and Logic.”

